
Infosys Poland is one of the biggest players in the outsourcing market, offering advanced and 

innovative services to its clients worldwide in the field of Finance and Accounting, Purchasing, IT 

and Consultancy. We are among the largest employers in the Lodz region and employ around 2500 

specialists that provide services in nearly 30 languages. 

  

Finance/Sourcing and Procurement/ Master Data Campus is dedicated to all graduated and 

motivated people who speak foreign languages or do not have professional experience and have: 

         Good communication skills and have a customer orientation 

         Eye for detail and analytical skills 

         Positive and problem solving attitude 

         Ability to work in a team and international environment 

         Willingness to further enhance your professional career 

  

The program is supported by several weeks of training, during which we will prepare you for taking 

the role of an independent accountant/purchasing officer/data analyst. It is one of the first and 

unique opportunity in the polish market in which the employer gives a chance to a person with no 

experience or education to start its professional career. Our program offers a range of technical and 

soft training, so that in a short time has become a specialist in the labor market. 

  

Campus Program dedicated to newcomers joining Infosys, includes: 

-          Induction (Foundation) Trainings  – general Welcome, House Rules, Labor Law and those which are 

increasing our soft competencies and are required in first week of being in Infosys (Business Communication, 
Customer Orientation, Planning and Organizing) 

-          Domain trainings, ensuring proper knowledge and understanding of particular processes 

After first week of induction trainings we divide employees to 3 

Campuses: Finance, S&P and S&F (Master Data): 

  Finance Campus (about 5 weeks in total) consists of basic accounting trainings and detailed sessions about 

accounts payable (PtP), accounts receivable (OtC) and general ledger (RtR), giving board view of full accounting 
process; 

Detailed description: 

         General rules of accountancy (theory + practical examples + rules of bookings+ case 
studies) 

         3 main operational processes done in F&A department: 

  OTC (accounting relations with clients: evaluation of potential client’s ability to pay, 
issuing bills to customer, collecting money from customers and contacting them on 
delayed payments, matching bills & incoming payments, reports, analysis, metrics, etc..) 
+ soft skills training on contacting clientà role play game 

  PTP (accounting relations with suppliers: split of duties between purchasing and 
accounting department, verifying and recording invoices from suppliers, executing 
payments to suppliers, matching outgoing payments with bills, reports, analysis, metrics, 
etc..) 

  RTR (managing and controlling general ledger accounts, period closing activities, 
controls, analysis, corrections in order to prepare financial statement) 



         Moreover during F&A Campus there are conducted practical sessions in SAP in computer 
classes (for PtP, OtC, RtR processes – simulation of daily work, focused on practicing most 
common practical functions); training of excel basic; additionally participants may gain knowledge 
about TAX processes, internal control and Transition methodology (with reference to business 
trips focused on moving operational processes from client location to Infosys Poland). 

  

  S&P Campus (3 weeks in total) consists of introduction to Sourcing and Procurement 
(purchasing&procurement, purchasing cycle, purchase order, sourcing elements), overviews of S&P 
engagements, Professional Communication and Customer Service soft training, Vendor Master Data and Excel 
sessions. 

Approving purchase requisition, converting Purchase Requisition into Purchase order, sending purchase orders to 
suppliers, sending request for quotation(e-mail, phone), constant contact with suppliers and clients via email and 
phone in local language, solving queries, creating new vendors in the system-gathering bank information from 
suppliers, blocked invoices resolution. 

  

  S&F Campus (3 weeks in total) consists of Introduction to Sales and Fulfillment Domain (details about S&F 
services, including overview of Client from this domain), Master Data, Data Privacy Management, introduction to 
SAP, tools & technologies used per engagement. 

Maintenance of partner’s product information regarding weights & dimension, life cycle, sales regions and 
organization, setting and validating prices. Employees are on daily contact with the customers via email and phone 
in local languages, they also solve queries, collect and verify the content of the data in accordance with business 
rules, provide data into the systems, report, create work instructions, train and co-ordinate the projects. 

The position creates excellent opportunities for growth, both in the short and long term perspective. We also attach 
great importance to the professional development of all our employees, so we hope that when our business will 
continue to grow, you will stay with us to be able to take advantage of all these opportunities. Also, we offer 
additional benefits, like sports card with entrance to many sports & facility objects, discounts for chosen 
restaurants and clothing, private medical care (Medicover), Christmas vouchers, free language courses and many 
soft skills and technical skills internal trainings available for our employees. Apart from the salary mentioned in the 
intention  twice a year every employee receives a bonus up to 10% of his half-year base salary, depending on his 
work performance. Also, once a year we have salary increases basing on our work performance. 

For available job offers please refer to http://www.praca.pl/735777,infosys_poland_sp_z_o_o,lodz,firma.html 

If you are interested please send your CV to rekrutacja_Lodz@infosys.com  or contact me 
personally: olenakadaiska@gmail.com 

 

Kind regards, 

Olena Kadaiska 
  
Process Executive 
Infosys Poland Sp. z o.o 
Ul. Pomorska 106A 
91-402 Łódź, Poland 

tel: +48 42 711 27 43 

www.infosysbpo.com 
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